
Gro' oc.TOOATOE8 lOc.
lah tomatoes, per

4 7tah tormntoes, per

i konly.

AtW N MUSH.
t iabet flakes, 8 packages

r ......................... 254ariled oats, 2 paekages

A t r riled oats, age pack-
h dish ...................... S5

so cream, large cans, 2 cans
for ;: :~.... ... .. ..... ..... SB#.F

Sv~OMAL LANCgR 100
Royal L e Key West Cigars,
eact . .......... ....... ...... 14#

A FULL LINE
Wea y a' full line of Tobaccos,

;hr a Pi and Confectionery.
I4n44 5# PTONES Bell 98

NTX't DpO~l TO POSTOFFICE.

Chest
Protectors

r E have the good kinds; we sell
theb at less than usuat prices;
sou r ew whether or not you need
onc, if you do need one, it is folly
to no a iHtout it. Those who take
Colo readily, those who have weak
itags am those much exposed to

the weather sapcid4 wear them.
You need them now during this
trylig weather, if ever.
Ch Itr Protector. and Chamois
VeW for both Mon and Wa en,

.-.t ,... p.... 00.gsc

ia Ong Co.
Phop+ sell 16; 2nd. 489,

Hammond Block.

loo Ieiat ledgers 81d loose-
J08teWO ra1dium books always
'off hand it

.II. . aemap & Co.
Sents for the Twinlock System

1011 Diaries
`ine. Ine to Sileet from

Pocket and Desk Size

J. W. IJSTEI'S
:f4 at Maa Street

OLA HOTEL

Rooms for Rent
Wttm .est telephones, electric

bells, eto; single or on suite, most
'centrally located house in the city.
ates sreasonle.

Your Watch
to be properly cleaned or
repaired, must be entirely
takea to pieces, each part
separately cleaned and in-
spected, and these parts
put back together and
oiled. It must then be care-
fully adjusted and timed.
All this is delicate work
and requires experience
and great mechanical abil-
ity to do correctly. There
is a right and a wrong way
to do everything. We
might point out dozens of
things in the matter of
watch repairing that we

t k we do a little better
than the ordinary. Bring
as your watch to repair.
send your neighbors to us.
The work will lie done
:poperly and our charges
will be veasanuie.

-Chairman Lockman and his associates
tn the Red Apple banquet committee

are hustling to make
A GREAT the annual afrair a sue-
BANQUET cess this year. Their

plans are coming along
at a rate which promises the most at-
tractive entertainment of all the series
of these banquets, The date has been
fixed for Charter day, when the state
university celebrates its anniversary;
this will insure the attendance at the
banquet of the notables who come over
from the east side to be present at the
University's celebration and will serve,
also, to hind more firmly than ever the !
tie which exists between Missoula and
the university. In a measure, this
banquet is Missoula's part in the cele-
bration of Charter day. It is expected
that the attendance of members of the
legislature this year will he larger
than ever before; there are men promi-
nent in the transportation circles of
the west who have given assurance
that they will be present; the local
co-operation is stronger and more
zealous than it has been; all of the
indications point to a fine banquet this
year. February 17 is the date. Paste
It In your hat.

"I see you have somebody who is ask-
ing about Al Hoag," said W. C.

Murphy yesterday. "'le
HOAG 13 was well known here a
LOCATED good many years ago.

He ran the old Rankin
hotel that burned down and he also
ran a restaurant In an old building
that stubd where the Hammond block
is now. He went away from here
about 20 years ago. I have lost track
of him. Buat everybody in Missoula
used to know him. He was very
popular." 'That was the first clue to
the man about whose whereabouts
there had been a question in The Mis-
soulian in the morning. The second
came soon after. "I see somebody
wawnts to locate Al Hoag," was what
th e telephone said with Fred Stoddard I
on the other end of the line. "He
used to run the old Rankin hotel that
was burned and he afterward left here
and went up into the Bitter Root. I
believe he is now engaged In placer
mining in Welcome gulch, back of
Stevensville. He was there the last
time I heard anything about him and
I think a letter addressed to him at
Stevensville will reach him." That
was conclusive and Mr. Lewis can
locate his man now.

s "1 see you have something to say
about the rough-house saloons," was

the comment of the man
CLEAN behind the bar yester-
HOUSE day. "Well, I don't

like to see anything
started, but you're all right about those
dumps. I think you ought to name
the place, though, as there are a good
many people who don't know as well
as you and I do, what saloon it is.
There wouldn't be any disturbance in
cent saloon men are the ones who
run them would run them right. There
ought to be a vigilance committee of
saloon men to regulate these things:
they are the ones who are most in-
terested, I doh't like this rough-hoprse
business any more than you do. It is
the very thing (hat makes the saloon
unpopular, ar the men who run these
dumps are the men who are adding
to the unpopularltg of the business.
You are right when you say there
should be a license revoked. The de-
cent saloonmen are the ones who
should insist that it be revoked. No-
body in town ought to stand for these
things for a minute."

"Well," said Dave Graham yesterday
afternoon, "I see Ronald Higgins has

made another selection
GOO of a candidate for the
CHOICE senate. Judge Webster

is all right and Ronald
shows good judgment in his choice.
By the time he has distributed his
honors, he will have a good record if
he shows as good sense as he has in
his two selections already made." Will
Kemp. who overheard this comment,
gave it his cordial indorsement. Doubt-
les there are many others who would
second the motion if they had heard
it made.

"I guess you hit it right when you
said the blizzard had gone east over

the Great Northern."
GREAT said F. M. Lockman
WEATHER yesterday afternoon. "It

hit hard on the west
of us and it slammed Helena an awful
jolt, but it skipped us entirely. There's
something strange about a proposition
like that. People in the east don't
understand the first thing about our
weather. Somebody telegraphs the facts
about the cold wave in Helena and
the east at once supposes that it is
cold everywhere in Montana. The win-
tors in Missoula are more comfortable
than those in the central states. It
may be that the Great Northern takes
this business or it may be that the
blizzard goes east along the nor:hern
valleys. I hope none of the rireat
Northern trains that are running ov*'r
this line will bring any part of the
cold with them. We don't wane it.
The snow is piling up in the moun-
tlins and we are having a comntrb tlie
time here. We haven't lost any blis-
zard to go advertising for."

A telephone message to The Missou-
Ilan office yesterday morning an-

nounced that H. Me-
COMING rtregor, formerly of
HERE South Fourth street

and now living on his
stock ranch near Hinsdale, was a pas-
senger on one of the Great Northern
trains detoured this way on account
of the blockade in the north. Mr. Mc-
Gregor sent his good wishes to all his
Missoula friends land said that his
daughter Alent' will become a student
at the university when the next sem-
ester opens. Mr. McGregor said he
was glad of the Great Northern
blockade as it gave him the oppor-
tunity to see Missoula again.

The Pamphlet.

In the pamphlet containing the prise
list the association has published rules

and regulations which will govern all
class entries. These rules cover the
classificatin of stock, entries, exhi-
btttoo pen s, d isplays, protest*, coopli,

MONEY
To loan on improved city and farm

property.

8%
Interest

For three or five years with privi-
lege of repayment of whole or part
in two and a half years.

Winstanley Realty
Investment Co.

134 Higgibs Avenue
Missoula

IE SCORb RESULT
OF CAM

VARSITY AND TOWN TEAMS BAT-
TLE ELEVEN INNINGS TO

7 TO 7 DRAW.

A picked town team and a team
from the university played 11 fast
innings of Indoor baseball last night
to a tie score of 7 to 7. The game
was a splendid introduction for the
sport, and the crowd which saw the
game voiced its approval loudly and
unhesitatingly. For an opening game
the contest was good. The fielding
was good and the batting strong, and
the combination tihade a very interest-
ing game. Indoor baseball will un-
doubtedly be a regular winter game itn
Missoula hereafter, for it made a big
hit last night. The game Is a fair
imitation of its summer prototype and
makes up in excitement what it lacks
in real, scientific interest.

The town team lead throughout the
first nine innings of the game, but
the varsity, with a ninth inning rally,
tied the score and made a continuation
necessary. Two innings were played
but each team accumulated a tally and
at the end of the eleventh the in-
vaders called a stop.

Richards put up a stellar exhibition
for the town team on the firing line,
and Benson played a steady game on
sack number one. For the university
Bishop on the slab, McCarthy and
Dornblaser at the two shortstop posi-
tions and Winstanley at first, did the
shining fielding. Little, Bishop and
Cary handled the stick to the best
advantage for the varsity, and Rich-
ards and Figgleston did the heavy hit-
ting for the town talent.

Exciting Moments.

The game was full of exciting
moments. Every play was a thriller,
and the plays came so fast that it was
almost impossible to keep track of
them. Probably the biggest sensation
came in the first inning when
Ferguson at right shortstop made an
unassisted double on a grounder with-
out moving out of his tracks. The
varsity got away with two doubles,
Forbis to Winstanley and McCarthy t'.
Winstanley.

From the -tart the crowd kept up a
steady yell. The same peculiar expres-
sions which marke the summer game
were used, of course, but they were
magnified and echoed by the walls of
the gymnasium until it was impossible
to hear or think.

The Climax.
The climax came in the ninth in-

ning. The score was (l to 4 in favor
of the visitors in the last half of the
ninth with the varsity at hat. Bishop
lined out a hot one and scored on
Cary's hot single. Cary reached third
with two men out and stole home dur-
ing one of the frequent fight with the
umpire. In the tenth Eggleston scored
for the town team and Richards was
called out at the plate. Sheedy crossed
the pan for the varsity and it was
seven "and." Neither team scored In
the next inning and the game was
called off. The two teams will meet
again in the near future to play off
the tie.

The lineups were as follows: Varsity
-Cary, catcher; Bishop, pitcher; Mc-
Carthy. right shortstop; Dornblaser
and Klebe. left shortstop; Winstinley,
first base: Connor. second base;
Forbis, third base; Little, right field:
Sheedy, left field.

Town team - Eggleston, catcher:
Richards, pitcher: Ferguson, right
shortstop; Woodward, left shortstop;
Benson, first base: McGee, second
base; Schottenburg, third base: Peter-
sno, left field and Rteddllngshafer,
right field. Umpires- Silk O'Loughlin
and Hank O'Day.-

Barber & Marshall
THE ACCOMMODATING GROCERS
Bell Phone 20. Ind. Phone 430

THE SOUTH SIDE GROCERS

ACROSS
THE RESERVATION

Take the large 10-passenger sight-
seeing auto; leaves Ravalli at 7 a. m.,
arriving Poison 10:30 a. im.

STANLEY SCEARCE, Proprietor.

FOR SALE
$TOo mortgage paying 1t per cent.
First mortgage on a 100-acre farm.
Who wants it?

7TT5 for two choice lots, South
Sixth street west, only .3 blocks
from Higgins avenue; about one-
half what they will he in the spring.

J. J. DEAKIN
lnd. Phone 2272,

BLLOTS DEANOEb

THE POLITICAL EQUALITY CLUB

OF MISSOULA IS BORN UNDER
FAVORABLE CONDITIONS.

The Political Equality club of Mis-
soula had birth last night at the meet-
ing at tie Roosevelt school. Its pur-
pose ii4 well set forth in its name, and
it received a number of signatures to
its membership roll which indicates
that it will be an active organization.
Its officers were elected unanimously,
as follows: W. J. McCormick, presi-
dent; Jeannette Rankin, vice presi-
dent; Dr. Underwood, secretary-tress-
turer. These officers, together with Miss
Hatheway, Mrs. Miles, Mrs. Thompson
and (haries T. Morrell, will constitute
the board of directors.

Preceding the election of officers
there was a constittiton presented and
adopted. Following the election, a res-
olution was unanimously adopted au-
thorizing the hoard of directors to
memoralize the state legislature to
pass an act submitting to the voters
of the state a constltuional amend-
ment granting universal suffrage to
women. The directors met immediately
and prepared the memorial.

It was an ineresting meeting. There
wirt a good many men there. They
did not amoke, although it was a po-
liteal meeting. The women, however,
in most instances kept on their big
hats-perhaps to assert their indepen-
dence. A good many men gave up
their seats to women and stood up in
the back part of the room. Perhaps
this was gallantry and perhaps it was
because they could not see over the
big hats while sitting down. There
was no equality at the meeting; it was
all one-sided; the women enjoyed all
the privileges. One little woman said
she was glad that the women were
given setts, even at an equality meet-
Ing. She had wondered if. the accept-
ance of suffrage would involve the re-
nunciation of the little privileges
which it has always beeri a pleasure
for a true gentleman to extend and
which it has been the pleasure of wo-
men to accept.

Jay McCormick was chairman. He
stated that the suggestion had been
made that, as it was an American
meeting, it would be well to open by
singing the "Star Spangled Banner,"
and that It had been further sug-
gested that the first and -fourth verses
he sting. He called upon the musi-
cians to do their part. Hle the wo-
men shone. There were plenty of them
who could sing the national air and
only a few of the men. That was on
the first verse. When It came to the
fourth verse there were no men and
only five women who knew' the words
-hut two of them had a book.

Mr. McCormick made tie opening
speech of the meeting. It 19ai an ex-
cellent presentation of the subject of
woman suffrage. The spe9wtIler began
by setting forth the fact tnlat women
in Montana enjoy equal privileges
with men In property and business
matters. The one bit of Justice which
has been withheld from them is the
ballot and they are certain to receive
that. The women have no need to fear
the oppositon of the men; it is their
own sex whom they have to convince.
Mr. Mcormlck pledged the stpport of
the men of Montana to the amend-
ment of the Declaration of Indepen-

Mr. Builder
A PROPOSITION

TO YOU

Can You Use Brick ?
Can You Use Drain Tile?

Can You Use Lime?
Do You Use Coal?

The Standard Lime
and Brick Co.

Will give lul brick for a niwi ht k house or brick for a foundation for a
frame house, or any of the above un41l articles.

"Ask the Man at the Desk"
Or Write 44)

112 East Cedar Street
M1$StOULA, MO'NTA N A

dence so that it shall read "All men
ant women are created free and
equal."

Hle set forth the superior qualiflca-
tiuns of women; their finer natures,
their purity, their superior education,
which make them much better adapted
to, tihe exercise of the suffrage than
most men. His speech was interspersed
with apt illustrations and his argu-
ment was good. But he has under-
taken a good deal in lining up all the
men. There are some of them who are
so dense that they will not see: It is
difficult to get some of them even to
attend a suffrage meeting. But there
will 'be no English methods employed.
There will be no bricks thrown. Mr.
McCormick promised that the Missou-
la campaign will be characterized by
the throwing of bouquets instead of
bricks, and, in instances, kisses in-
stead of other missiles. Under these
conditions, it is easy to foresee the
triumph of the movement.

Very gracefully Mr. McCormick in-
troduced Miss Jeannette (Rankin,
"coming from a triumphant campaign
in Washington. with her sheaves in
he,- arms and her laurels on her
brow." Miss Rankin was enthusiastic-
ally received. Her speech was disap-
pointing only in that it did not tell
enough of her work in the Washing-
ton campaign, but it was her modesty
which deprived her hearers of the ex-
pected privilege.

She did, however, give graphic pic-
tures of her work in New York amid
the tragic scenes of the tenements and
the night court. She told of the evils
of the sweat shops and of the distress-
ing conditions of the children who
work In the fields. She set forth the
necessity for placing the ballot in the
hands of women that this evil may he
corrected.

"Here in Missoula we have seen this
necessity emphasized. The Woman's
club has done earnest work to have
the conditions in the county jail im-
proved. After interviewing, telephon-
ing and writing, the worten received
the promise of the county commis-
sioners that the evils would be rem-
edied January first. January first has
come and gone and the commissioners
have broken their promise. Women
must be able to vote to give force and
effectiveness to their efforts."

At the conclusion of Miss Rankin's
speech organization was effected.

FATHER ASKS COURT
TO RESTORE DAUGHTER

William Aldenhausen petitioned the
district court for a writ of habeas
corpus yesterday afternoon, seeking to
recover his child Wilhelmina from Mr.
and Mrs. George Steinmiller. A writ
was issued and will he argued at 2
o'clock on the afternoon of Saturday,
January 141 The child is four years
old. Four years ago its mother died
and Mr. Aldenhausen, then not in a
position to take care of it, gave the
child into the hands of Mrs. Stein-
miller, his wife's sister. Now he can
take care of the little girl, and Mrs.
Steinmiller, so it is said, has refused
to give her up.

SOCIALIST MEETINGS.

Thy socialist party of Missoula is
now holding meetings every Sunday
at 2:30 p. m. at Cooks and Waiters'
hall, basement Union block. These
meetings are open to the public and
everybody is cordially invited to at-
tend.

SPERCER'S
One-Half Price Dress Sale
$19.50 Wool Panama Dresses . .... .. _ $9.50
$25.00 Fancy Wool Dresses, triummed ....... _12.50
$35.00 Rtreet and Evening Dresses I -i --.....- $17;50

Coats and Suits Now for half
$20.00 to $35.00 Suits, no- - ,$10 to $17.50
$15.00 to $35.00 (oats, now ----- $7.50 to $17.50
Opera Capes, all colors, broadeloths... $9.50 to $15.00

Big Lot Separate Skirts on Sale
Allwool Pnamiis, black and colors ........... ._ .75
50 Skiints, .values uip to $9.00, now.---- .......... .50
45 skirts, values up to $12.50, now. ............ $6.50
63 Skirts, values up to $20.00, now ....... ... $9.50

$IPENCER'S
PUCK'SHOOTERS DEFEATED.

At the Island rink yesterday the
Puckshooters received a good drubbing
at the hands of the Shamrocks in a
lively hockey game. The score was
caly 2 to 0 in favor of the winning
team, but the game was much more
one sided than the score would indi-
cate. The Shamrocks showed great
strength all through the contest.

CARTEN ILL.

William Carten, formerly proprietor
of the Exchange saloon here, was
brought to Missoula on the Coeur
d'Alene train last evening from
Superior by Mike Viche, and taken to
St. Patrick's hospital. It was thought
that Mr. C(arten had pnbumonia, which
he had contracted while on a visit
with friends at Superior.

Mr. Viche returned home on thi-
Puget Sound train later in the even'ig.

Woodmen of the World.
Be in the hall when we install.

Murphy will preside., Good cheer on
the side. Thursday, January 12, 8
p. m. 11. R. WILBUR, Clerk.

Electrical Workers' Union Dance.
Will be held at Elite hall January 17.
There will be special music for special
scenes, and a gorgeous electrical il-
lumination. Arrange your dates for
the 17th. Ticket $1.00. Ladies free.

Life Insurance
GUARANTEES that which time,
ability, energy and effort, all com-
hined, may fail to secure-a compe-
tence for deipendants or for one's
own old age. Let me explain it to
you.

OSCAR M. OLSEN
Special Agent, NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL for Missoula County.

R. GWINN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and

Throat Specialist
Glasses Fitted

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

LITTLE BQ-PEEP HAS LOST
HER SHEEP

And so have many farmers who
have been fattening them for the
market. She might find some of
her choicest ones in our stock. We
are receiving every day the finest
meats that ever trotted on a hoof.
and we will cut and prepare them
for your table in an artistic man-
ner and sell them at lowest market
prices.

Union Market
130-132 Higgins Ave. 'Phone 117

Rye or Bourbon Whisky
Geneva and Holland Gins.

Grape and Cognac Brandies,

SOLOMON'S
FAMILY LIQUOR STORE

115 East Main Street

PHONES-Bell, 57; Ind. 594.
Agents for Pabst Blue Ribbon
Beer.

Window Glass
At SIMONS

112 Higgins Avenue

THE

Polleys Lumber Co.
MILL WOOD

Bell Phone 414. Office 115 Higgins Ave.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

HENLEY, EIGEMAN & CO.
GROCERS

115 Higgins Avenue
Bell Phone 87. Ind. Phone 474.

The best of everything in the market.

LEMLE YThe Tai/or
CLOTHING TO ORDER.

Cleaning, pressing, altering
119 West Main street Phone 76 Red

MIX & SONS
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS. HAY,

GRAIN AND WOOD
Knowles' Block 204 South Third

Phones: Ind., 745; Bell, 377.

Take. Your Prescriptions
TO

Smith's Drag Store
AGENTS EASTMAN KODAKS AND

KOKEN'S BARBER SJPPLIES.

Fine Watabas *nd
Repairing Diamaiids

S. H DEMING
Jacwefr and opecau

125 Higgins 'Avenue, Mitsoula, Meat,


